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DECISIONS ON THE DEVETOPMENT OF AGRICUL.
TURAL PRODUCERS' COOPERATIYES ADOPTED

BY THE CENTRAT COMiIIITTEE OF THE
COMMUI\IST PARTY OF CHINA*

I
The carrying out in various parts of the coun-

try during the past two years of the "Decisions on
Mutual Aid and cooperation in Agricultural pro-
duction," adopted by the central committee of the
communist Party of china in December, 19b1, has
proved that the direction and policy defined in thet'Decisions" are correct and conform to the general
line of the Party in leading the Chinese people step
by step to socialism.

The general line of the Party in the transition
period calls for the gradual socialist industrializa-
tion of the country and the gradual socialist trans-
formation of agriculture, handicraft produetion and
capitalist industry and commerce. The development
of our national economy in accord,ance with the
general line requires not only the growth of indus-
try but also a relative growth of agriculture. The
development of the productive forces in agriculture,
however, is hampered by the existing isolated, scat-
tered, conservative and backward individual small-
peasant eeonomy. The growing contradictions be-
tween the individual small-peasant economy and
socialist industrialization have come rnore and rnore
to the fore. Small-scale agrieultural production
has shown ever more clearly that it cannot satisfy
the demands of the broad peasant masses for a
better life; nor ean it meet the requirements of the
growing nationa]. eeonomy. In order to further ex-
pand the productive forees in agriculture, the
fundamental task of the Party in the rural areas
is to educate the peasants and to get them gra$ually
organized by means of explanations and measures
that are rvithin their reach and understanding,

* These deeisions were adopted on December 16,
1953, and are applicable throughout china with the
exception of certain areas inhabited by national
rninorities"
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so as to carry out, step by step, the socialist
transformation of, agriculture. The aim is to
transform the backward individual small-peasant
economy in agrieulture, which is capable only of
small-scale production, into an advanced, coopera-
tive economy capable of iarge-scale production, thus
gradually overeoming the eontradictions arising
from the disproportion in the development of the
two branches of economy-industry and agriculture;
and also to enable all the peasants gradually and
finally to shake off their poverty and attain a well-
to-do and universally flourishing life.

As experienee in our country has shown, the
actual path taken by the peasants as they graduallSz
or.ganize themselves for production is as follows:
the organization of temporary mutual-aid teams
(whieh represent a simple form of collective labour)
and of year-round mutual-aid tearns ( in which there
is a certain division of labour and assignment of
specifie work on the basis of collective labour and
a small amount of commonly-owned property) ; then
of agricultural producers' cooperatives (in whiela
the members pool their land as shares and there is
unified management and a greater amount of
commonly-owned property) ; and finally of agricul-
tural producers' cooperatives of, a still higher level
(collective farms), which are eompletely socialist in
charaeter and based on the peasants' collective
ownership of the means of production. The develop-
ment of, cooperation from embryonic socialist forms
to forms more and more socialist in character and
finally to the form of a eompletely socialist chaxae-
fsr-such is the path of the gradual socialist trans*
formation of agriculture pointed out by our party"

u
As pointed out by the central committee of the

Party in its "Decisions on Mutual Aid and co-
operation. in Agricultural Produetion," after the
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peasants, led by the working class, overthre.w the
land ownership of the feudal landlords, they de-
rnonstrated their enthusiasm for production in two
directions: in individual economy and in rnutual aid
and cooperation. ?hese two directions reflect the
duai character of the peasantry (mainly the middle
peasants) : they ere at, one and the same time toil-
ers and property orvners. The peasants, enthusiasrn
f,or rnutuatr aid and eooperation, arising frorn the fact
that they themselves e,re toilers, shows that they
ean be led to socialism; while their enthusiasm for
an individual econouly, arising fronr the fact that
they are property owners and sellers of agricultural
produce, indicates that they have a spontanerlus ten-
dency towar"ds capitalisrn. As a result, it \,ri&s in-
evitable that a struggle should have arisen in the
n-lral areas betrn'een the path to sccialism an<tr the
path to capitalism. with the resioration and gra-
dual upswing of agricultural economy, this stru.e-
gle has beeome more and more evident and can no
longer be ignored. our potricy is actively and yet
earefully to }ead the peasants through a number of
conerete, appropria'Le and varied, transitional fornas
from their enthusiasm for an individual econonoy
to enthusiasm f,or mutual aid and cooperation,
thereby overcoffiing their spontaneous tendency to-
wards capitalisrn (v,rhich stems frorn their individual
econorny) and graduatrly advancing thern to social-
ism. trt is possible to implement this poiicy for the
f,ollowing reasons: first, there is the leadership of
the people's state power, headed by the working
elass, and of socialist industry; second,ly, the peas-
ants beiieve in the eorrectness of the leadership
given by the working class, becau.se they have al-
ready aehieved liberation and won land under this
leadership; thirdly, there is the common interest
between the working elass and the peasant masses
and between the poor and middle peasants in illat
t hey are ail striving or hoping to shake off capital-
ist exploiiation which can only enrich the few
throulgh explo:tation and speculation, while leaving
the overwhelming majority of the people poor or
i:ankrupt.

rn the last few- years, the movement for nnutual
aid and ccoperation in agricuitural production in
our country has been expanding daily. Up to
the present, mGre than 4?,900,000 peasant house-
holds, constituting 43 per cent of atrI ruratr house-
holds, have joined ternporary or year-round rnutual-
aid teams and agrieultural produeers' cooperatives.
of this nurmber, over 278,000 households have
ioined the rnore than 14,000 agrieultural producers,
cooperatives. The rnovernent for mutual aid
and cooperation has developed unevenly in vari,ous
areas, but the role it plays in general in
promoti.ng agricultural production proves that the
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poiicy of the Party is steadily winning the support
of the broad masses of labouring peasants and
gradually turning possibility into realitS'. trt has
becorne elear that the Party must give active ieader-
ship in the transformation of the individual small-
peasant economy and in the developmeni of mutuatr
aid and cocperation in agriculture, and that it must
not remain passive and let things drift. If rve r€-
main p*ssive and let the rnovernent for mutual aid
and cooileration drift, if lve rernain satisfied with
the present condition of the small-peasant eeononrry
rvithout shouring it the correct, bright e.": c} ]:road
path of socialist transforrnation, this drift will cer-
tainly lead rls to abandon our socialist positions in
the countryside, tend to help the spontaneous grorvth
of capitalism there, and thus definitely harnper the
growth of procluctive forees in agrieulture and the
steady improvement of the peasants' livelihocd, up-
setting th e eqr-lilibriu.m betrveen indilstr:y a,n d agri-
culture, disruptiitg the planned economy and indus-
trializ*rtion of the countr5z, and underrnining tlie
r,vorker-peasant aitrian ce. trt is obvious tliet such a
policy aiid such a method would be wrong.

MI

rn order to continue the development of agri-
eultural production and bring about a fresh upsurge
in this respect and to further restrict ancl gradual-
ly eliminate capitalist exploitation in the rural.
areas, Party cornrnittees of all levels rnust conscien-
tiously irnplement the "Decisions on Ulutual Aid and
coopreration in Agricultural production" adopted in
I)ecember, 1951 by the Central committee of the
Party. In carrying out this task, they must take
aecount of the diverse political, economie and. cul-
tural conditions prevailing in various &ree,s and
study the differences in the conditions of various
localities and the difference in the rate at which
the various types of mutual aid and cooperation
are developirrg. At the same time, they nnust take
into consideration the faet that in the past few
years the development of the nnovement for mutual
aid and eooperation in agricutrture in various locali-
ties has this eommon feature: that not only are
more and rncre peasant househotrds being drawn
into rnutual aid and cooperation but also that there
has been a marked improvement in its quality as
expressed in the increase of the number of year-
round nautual-aid team.s, and partieularly in the
experimentation rvith and development, on various
scales and in different areas, of agricultural pro-
dueers' cooperatives which are chataetefized by
the pooling of land as shares and by unified manage-
ment. In the eourse of sueh experimentation and
initial developrnent, these agricultural produeers,
cooperatives have already fully revealed their
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superiority and the important role which they can
play in the following ways:

1. Agricultural producers' cooperatives can
sol.ve certain contradictions which are difficult for
rnutual-aid tearns to overcorne, particularly the con-
tradiction between collective labour and seattered
management, thereby showing the right way for-
ward for the mutual-aid teams which have attained
a certain degree of development.

2. Unified managernent of land makes it pos-

sible to plant crops on the soil best suited for them;
to carry out division of labour and assignment
of speciflc work on the basis of coXlective labour
in a more reasonable and planned way than is done

b5r the mutual-aid teams, and to pool trabour power

rationally f,or unified utilization, thus providing
conditions for greatly raising the procluctivity of
labour.

3. With centralized management, more labour
power and econornie power are at the dlsposal of
the cooperative, and this enables it to make fuller
and better use of, new f arrning techniques, faci-
litates the improvement of farming teehniques and
agricutrtural capital construction, and thus helps
gradually and efifrcienttry to eatyy out expanded re-
produetion in agriculture.

4. As a result of increased economi.es in Ia-
bour tirne and labour lrower, it will become possible
to develop subsidiaxy prod.uction on an extensi.ve
scale, and eonsequently to strengthen the economie
position of the peasants.

5. Tiy fotrI owing to sonfte exient the system of
distributing ine orsre aaaording to the amount of
wortrr done, agliculLural producers' cooperatives
greatly stinau].ate the initiative ancl c::eative activity
of the peasants in their work and in learning new
techniques"

6" Agricr-lltural producers' cooperatives al:e

able to ensure unity betv,reen -che poor and middle
peasants, and are thus in a better position to wage
a struggle against capitalist activities and against
tlie differentiation into rich and poor in the rural
ei:8&s.

'7. Aqricultural prciducers' cooperatives are
airle to aclvanee step by step towards planned pro-
cluction and thus create conditions which facilitate
coordination with the state-owned socialist economy
in the fields of supply, production and rnarketirg,
thereby creating favourable conditions for integrat-
ing agricultural production into the state economic
p1an.

8. Eecause of their "correct direction, and in-
ereased output and income," the agricultural pro-
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dueers' cooperatives can lead the individual peas-
ants, in greater numbers and at a more rapid rate,
to take the road of mutual-aid teams and thus pave
the way for the development of still more agrieul-
tural producetrs' cooperatives.

9. Owing to the advantages of collective man-
agernent and the growing irnprovement of the peas-
ants' standard of living, agricultural produeers' co-
operatives ean become an excellent school for edu cat-
ing the peasants in collectivism and p"atriotism in
the economie sphere and in their day-to-day rel.a-
tions with eaeh other.

10. In view of the above, it is possible for
the existing agricultural producers' cooperatives tc
become the proper form for leading the peasants to
develop cooperatives of a more advanced type (col-
iective farncs ) which are completely socialist in
character. That is to s&y, they represent a transi-
tional form thror-lgh which the peasants ean be
induceci to advance naturally and willingly to soeial-
isrn. This fo::m will enabie individual peasants and
those who have become members of mutual-aid tearm.s
to be quite prepared in acl.vance, both rnaterially
and spirituaXly, for the day when they arrive at a
compieteiy soaiaiist agricultural economy, instead
of being taken by surprise, thus avoiding various
losses which naight oecur in the course of a sudden
change.

The superiority of agrieul.turai producetrs' co-
crperatives and the rol.e they play give them at7 in-

\.rr
cr-easingly iittportanL position in the present n'rove-
ment for inutual aid and cooperation as a whoLe,
and they are becorning a" vital link in our task of
ieading the rnovement forward. The Central Com-
nrittee therefore considers it necessary for the Party
committees of aItr levetrs to pay greater attention to
giving leadership to the developmer:t of agricultr-rral
producers' cooperati.ves, and to creating, in accord-
anee with the state of affairs prevailing in various
are&s, conditions for steadiiy experirm.entir:g with
and promoting sueh cooperatives. Such treadership
ntust be guided, &s usual, ]oy the p,o1icy "only suc-
cesses are permissihie, no faitrures," thus pushing
fcrward the v'rhole neovernent for mutual aid and
ccoperation" At present, Farty comrnittees in a
number of areas pay f ar too litttre attention to this
question, and give too iittne or no leadership at all
in it. Ttrlis state of affairs rnust be changed.

TV

The developurent of cooperation in agricultural
production must be guided, everywhere and at all
times, by the basic principle that it should be volun-
tary on the part of the peasants. It is absolutely
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impermissible to attempt to carry out the soeialist
transformation of small-peasant economy merely by
issuing a call from above. Stilt less is it permissible
to order and force the poor and rniddle peasants
to join the cooperatives, or to take away the peas-
ants' rneans of production and put thern under col-
lective o\Mnership. Compulsion and cofilxaandism and
expropriating tkre peasants' means of production are
criminal acts which disrupt the alliance of the work-
ers and peasants and the alliance of the poor and
rniddle peasants; they are, therefore, acts which
undermi.ne cooperation in agricultural production
rvithout bringing it the slightest beneflt.

Blind, resh ad.venturism is totall.y \yrong.

trt is imperative that vre use persuasion, set
good examples and provide state assistance to in-
dr-rce the peasants to organt'ze themselrres on a volun-
tary basi.s.

lMe shouid turn to account the everyday life
and personal experiences of the peasants to instil
in them the ideas of socialism and cooXleration, and
constantly to rencincl thern that inCividuai f,arming
has no future inasrnuch as by itself it cannot over-
come natural calarnities and other clifficulties; that
it cannot bring about the constant expanded re-
production of agriculture, and that, even when it is
capaiile of bringing about an increase in production,
any such increase carL only be very limited. The
system of individual farming rnust, in the long run,
turn the ma,jority of peasants into victims of ex-
ploitation and speeulation by rich peasants, usurers
and merchant capi.talists, causing them once again
to lose their Land. Cooperation in agricultural pro-
duction, therefore, is the only way out for the peas-
ants because it is the only thing that can help them
to surmount the Cifficulties which accompany indi-
vidual f,arming, ensure the constant expanded re-
prcduction of agricuirvre, and, atrong rvith soeialist
industriaiization, satisfy the continuoustry growing
materiaL and cu].tural requirements of the whole
af society, inc}uctrin g those of the peasants them-
selves.

?he peasents can best be convinced by con-
crete, practical examples. As Lenin put it,

We have to give the peasant, who . . is a
praetical man and a realist, conerete examples to
prove that the "komrnunia" is tlie Joest possible
thing.

The "comnn'unes . . . must be so organized as to
gain the confidenee of the peasants." Therefore,
in the rnovernent f or the cl.eveloprnent of agricul-
tural producetrs' eooperatives, the prineiptre of ex-
perimenting, of iraving the leadership set good ex-
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annples from above for the trower levels, and of
steadily consolidating the results and spreading the
experience gained in the movement is completely
correet. Without any exception, each province and
county where the land reform has been completed
rnust pay serious attention and give guidance to the
successful org anization of a certain number of agri-
culturaL produeers' cooperatives. These agricul-
turatr producers' eooperatives must be managed in
such a proper manner as to prove by their aetual
operation and the display of their strength that
they are superior to individual farrning and mutual-
aid teams, and consequently, that they ar.e capable
of uniting and helping the latter. This will enable
the peasants to see with their own eyes that the
cooperatives really serve their interests; and, where
affairs both inside and outside the cooperatives are
carried on reasonably and justly, it will induce the
peasant masses to incline to socialism.

At the same time, just as Lenin has also point-
ed out,

. . . we knorv that these cooperatives, artels
and. collective organizations are innovations, and
if support is not given them by the working class
in power, they will not take troot.

Therefore, the state, led by the worki.ng class,

while taking into account the relations ]oetween

peasants organi zed in rnutual-aid tearns and
agricultural producers' cooperatives and those

rvcrking individually, rntlst, in aecordance with
aetual requirements and possibilities, render appro-
priate material assistance to the agricultural pro-
ducers' cooperatives, such as the eitension of agri-
cultr-lra1 ioans at low interest rates, the building of
irrigation projeets, the establishment of stations for
popu}arizing good agrieuitural techniqu.es and of
new-type farm implernent stations on a compara-
tively large scale, etc. Such assistance 'will enabtre

the peasants very quickly to realize the practical
advantages of the cooperatives and witrI ttrrus con-

siderably stirnulate their growth.

It is evident that, by adopting the series of rnea-

sures mentioned above, we will be able to avoid
errors of rash adventurism and Lead the peasants
to develop cocperation in agricultr-lral production
on a voluntary basis and in a sound w&V, that is,
to develop cooperatives from lower to higher
forrns, increase their size from small to large,
steadily inerease their number and spread them
frcur. single points to whole areas. We will also
be alcle to win over the peasant masses-at flrst a

small part, then a bie part, and f;nally aII to
f,o1low us in our rnarch towa.rds socialism" So long
as we do our rvork properly, the peasants will ad-
v&nce at a relatively quick pace"



v
To ensure the success of the agricuitural pro-

ducers' cooperatives, we rnust pay attention to the
following important points:

L. The basic criteria of the sueeess of agricul-
tural producers' cooper&tives are the increases in
their production and in the incorne of their meur-
bers; increases that rvili cause the peasants to re-
eognize that the economic prosperity of the coopera-
tives is the main source of their own continually
growing rnateriax and cultural well-being. To this
end, the agricultura]. produeers' cooperatives must,
as far as practicable, raise labour prorluctivity by
making tull use of the f,avourable conditions they
enjoy, thereby developirrg the social productive
forees in agriculture.

a) Agricultural capital construction and
improved farrning techniques form the material
basis on which the output of, agricultural pro-
d.ucers' cooperatives can be raised, the members,
living standards bettered and their ability to
fig'ht natural calamities increased. such work
rnust be tackled step by step, aeeordinpx to the
actual conditions in a given locality and in the
eooperatives concerned. In generar, the de-
veloprnent should be by expansion from a small
to a cornparatively large scale and from im-
proved or only partially improved techniques
to advanced techniques. Agricutrtural proctr uc-
etrs' eooperatives in various plaees have for the
past few years been building sma[-scale irriga-
tion projects, converting dry land into irrigated
land, undertaking intensive cultivation and soil
amelioration, buying new-type farm imple-
ments, usil,g improved seeds, introducing crose-
ptranting in a proper w&V, actively storing
compost and properly applying it to the
land, fighting insect pests and developing
animal husbandry and afforestation. AIt this
has played a big role in raising output, demon-
strated the superiority of collective farming
and provided a proper outlet for part of the
peasants' surplus labour power, Therefore, in
order to Iay a perrnanent, solid foundation for
raising production, agrieultural producers' co-
operatives in various trocalities should analyse
the experienee gained in such activities and
find concrete ways of continuously increasing
their output by properly adapting this
experienee to the praeticatr conditions of the
locality and of their own cooperatives and by
studying the experience gained in other
branches of produetion. They neust guard
against the rnistake of doing such work in a
formalistie and mechanical way.
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b) On condition that the main stress is
laid on the development of agricultural pro-
duction, agricultural producers' cooper&tives
may apply their surplus labourr po\,ver and
surplus f,unds to the development of subsidi ary
occupations in such a way as to contribute to
the expansion of agrieulturai produetion.

Agricultural producers' cooperatives are
not permitted to engage in trade as a sub-
sidiary occupation. Bulsiness transactions by
the agricultural producers' cooperatives n:.,ust
go through the sulcply and marketing ccopora-
tives. However, it is permissible for an
agricultural producers' cooperative to earn
money from the transportation of goods, since
this is not profit gained from trading.

2" fmprovement in the management of agri-
cultural producers' cooperatives rnu st take place
gradually, in a way befitting the actual conditions
of their development, i.e., from the simple to the
complex and from a lo-,ver to a higher level, so that
such managernent will prove itself both convenient
and practicable for the menobers and at the same
time conform to the need for raising labour pro-
ductivity.

a) Labour power must be ernployed in a
rational way. The forms of labour organiza-
tion must be deterr:nined by the size cf the
cooperative, the needs of production, the
amount of labour power available and

. possibitrities for further development. For
instance, the systenn of tempor ary division of
labour among production groups might at first
be adopted, ernd then, on the basis of the
experience gained by the masses, the system
of forming year-round, permanent production
teams and brigacles to be responsible for the
cultivation of specific plots of land on a sea-
sonal basis might giradually be introduced.
where cooperatives have tentatively adopted
the system of fcrming production units to be
responsible for cuitivation and harvesting
specific plots of land on a year-round basis,
the masses should, if the systern has proved
popr.elar with them, be helped continually to
surnmaxize their experience, so that such forms
of laboul' organization may be gradually per-
fected.

lVhatever form the organization of labour
takes, it must be thoroughtry diseussed in a
democratie way by members of the cooperative
before any plan is decided upon and bef ore
each tearn or brigade is assigned its share
and type of work. Those wh o overfulfil their
quota shaltr be rewarded, and r,vith regard to
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those who fail to fulfil their task, measures
apprcpyiate to the eoncrete conditions should
be taken" All such m.easures should, however,
Tre discussed and clecided upon by the members
of the cooperative.

Froper attention should be paid to
organiztng the trabour power of women and
peo.ttre r,vho are able onl.r1 to do auxiliary vrork,
so that the5r trs6 can taire part in various kinds
of work.

b) Assessment of the work done and
atri.otrnent of points for workdays should be
gradually perfected on the basis of the develop-
ment of production and of the experience of
the cooXjerative memJrers.

One rnethod of assessing the work done
an d aliotting the points for each workday,
popular arflong many cooperatives, is first to
work out a certain number of points for eaeh
memaber according to his known capacity for
work and skill, and then to decide how many
points Ile is actually to receive accorcling to the
quantity and quality of the work done. Pay-
ment is made according to the number of
points thus earned. ( This method is known
as tlie naethod o-fl "fixed rates r,vith flexible
applicatior:.." )

Another rnethod is to rvork out the number
of points appropriate to eaeh kind of work
according to seasonal ditrerences and its
quantity and quality, and then to make pay-
nnent aacording to the number of points earnecl
by each mernber for the work actually done.
It is up to the members of each cooperative
themselves to make proper use of these two
methods, but care should be taken to see that
there should not be too rnany meetings, nor too
much time spent in meetings to assess the work
d,one ancl allot points.

c) Production plans for the whole year,
and for each seeson or part thereof, should
be rnapped out by stages. For the tirne being,
the seope of the plans should not be too large.
F'or instance, planting of crops, agricultural
capital construction, innprovement of agrieutr-
tural techniques, Iabour organization, develop-
ment of subsidiary occupations, collaboration
with supply and marketing cooperatives,
advancement of cultural matters and publie
health-naust all be expanded gradually, from
year to year, on the basis of the develoSment
of produetion and the managerial. experience
gained.
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A11 plans must be f,uitry prepared and
thoroughly discussed with the rnasses. Both
conservatism and utopianism must be guarded
against.

In formulating pLans and organizing the
work of the members, proper care should be

taken to Leave a certai.n arnount of time for
their personal activrties and for them to under-
take certain subsidi ary occupations in their
homes. Wiratever in the opinion of the
members does not require to be included in the
sphere of cooperation or collective work, and
whatever they do not wish to so include, should
not enter into the plans.

d) Necess ilry, simple but strict, systems
of financial management and accounting shoilld
gradually be instituted. Alt disbursements by
the cooperative and the use of agricultural
loans must be decided upon after democratie
discussion. Depending on the size of the
expenditure, the power of approval rests
either with the generatr. meeting of the coopera-
tive or with the cooperative's council which
renders its decision after discussion. AII
accoun'Ls must be properly entered into the
books and nnade public at regular intervals, so

that they will be subiect to constant supervi-
sion by the members.

A basic principle in the management of a'

socialist enterprise is the practice of economy;
this is also the basic principle in the manage-
ment of an agricultural producers' cooperative.
trn order to avoid excessive production costs,
the cooperative r:nust eeonomize in its expendi-
ture, reduee miscelianeous expenses, eradicate
corruption and waste, and guard against hasty
investments.

e ) Certain essential and praeticable
systems to eleariy define responsibility for all
kinds of work should be instituted and enforced
( e.g., division of labour and defined respon-
sibility in matters of treadership; and defined
responsibility for production, for the use and
f,eeding of draught anirnals and the use and
custody of farm imptrements, for supervision
of lvork, cultural activities, public health, etc. ) .

Regulations for reward.s and penalties should
be forrnulated. Such systems and regulations
are designed to strengthen labour discipline
and to combat absenteeism, delays and poor
organization resutrting in holding up the work,
damage and waste of comrnonly-owned Fro'
perty and the absence of definite responsibility



for a given task. Through organi zation and
systerns, the interests of individual members
will be further integrated with the interests of
the cooperative as a whole.

f ) To improve the variours aspects of
work involved in managing an agricultural
pnoducers' cooperative as described above, one
or two persons of, good eharacter, having
ability to unite with the masses, capacity for
management and. knowledge of production,
should be chosen frorn among the active
elements and trained to become the nucleus of
leadership.

3. The reasonable distribution of income pro-
motes production in the agricultural produeers,
cooperatives and is a decisive condition for their
consolidation. In trying to solve this question of
the distribution of income, it is neeessary to keep
in mind the special feature of the present form of
agricultural producers' cooperatives. It is a transi-
tional forrn of cooperative, vrrhich witrl lead to
eomplete socialization, and has a dual charaeter:
including both private and cooperative ownership
of property. It is therefore necessar]r to adopt
flexible, diverse and transitional methods in the
distribution of incorne.

a) In the distribution of income, the
respeative proportion aecruing to members for
the amount of work done and for land-shares
that are invested should be appropriately
decided after dernocratic discussion by the
members. trn doirag this, care should be ta]<en
to see that aII members reeeive reasonable
benefits, that the distribution helps to promote
the deveiopment of the agricultural producers,
cooperative and of production, and that any
excessively high or excessively low proportion,
such as might eause dissatisfaction arnong the
members, be avoided. However, the general
principle to be followed is to raise gradually
and steadily the proportion that is paid for
work done, in conformity with the increase in
production, the rise in 1abour productivity and
the development of the political consciousness
of the masses.

b ) Payr:cent for workdays should be
based on the quantity and quality of the
mernbers' work. Those who do more and
better work are to be paid naore; those who do
less and poor r,vork are to be paid less. pay-
ment must be reasonable and fair, based on
the arnount of work done and the correspond-
irrg numkrer of points earned.
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Equal pay for equal work should be the,
rule for both men and women, based. on the
amount and quality of their work. ( For
instanee, if a woman does work of equal
quantity and quality to a man on the same job,
she should receive the same pay as a man.
If she does more than a man, she shoulcl be
paid rnore; if her work is inferior or if she
can do only halt as much as a man, her pay
should be accordingly less.) However, in the
assignment of work, it is necessary to give due
consideration to the special physiological
difficulties of wornen.

When a cooperative is first organi zed, the
cadres working in it should take part in agri-
cultural production, but they should be credited
with an appropriate number of workdays
whenever they have to leave produetive work
to look after the affairs of the cooperative.
No workdays, however, should be allotted when,
a cadre is oecupied with other matters in the
village. When conditions are ripe for the
considerable expansion of a eooperative, a
certain surn may be allotted, after discussion
and agreement by the members, to pay one or
two cadres to give their full time to the
managernent of the cooperative,

c) Different fornas of payrnent can be
adopted for the use of draught animal,s and:
larger farm tools belonging to the melnbers,
in accordance with concrete conditions and
subject to agreement of the membership. In
the beginning, rental is generalXy the most
suitable form. It is also perrnissible for
mernbers to pool their aninaals and tools as
shares in the cooperative and to receive a bonus
for thenn. This is a form already adopted by
some cooperatives. The practice of buying
animais and tools at a definite price from. the
members should not be advocated indis-
crintinately. This should be done onl5r l.v'hen
the rnembers are reallS, r,villing and when the
cooperative has the ilteans to pay the purchase
price. lVhichever form is adopted, it should
first be democratically discussed and a f.afu and
reasonable price fixed so that the paynaent rvill
not encroach upon the amount paid to the
mernbers for labour, thus avoiding hiciden
exploitation by rich peasants, and that
the owners of draught animals and farrn tools
will not suffer. Reasonable prices and profits
should be paid to the members for the shares
they put in, so as to encourage them to increase
their investments in the cooperative. This
means giving consideration to the interests of
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the membership as a whole, as well as to the
interests of each individual member.

d) As a general principle, the ineome
from subsidi ary occupations and from agri-
cultuyal production should be cornbined for
distribution. However, care should be taken
to provide relatively higher remuneration for
those types of subsidiary occupations which
require a relatively high degree of skill.

e) In accumulating comnaonly-owned pro-
perty and building Ltp the reserve and welfare
funds, the principle of proaeeding frorn the
small to the large rnust be adopted, in ac-
cordance with the wishes and financial condi-
tions of the mem.bers and the year by year
development of production and on condition
that a definite rise in the real. income of the
cooperative members is assured. In this w&yr
the collective interests of the cooperative wiII
be closely linked together with the individual
interests of each m.ernber.

To srlmnaamze rvhat has been said above, the
runportant tasks involved in the success of an agri-
cultural produ.cetrs' cooperetive are : to strive for
increased prod.uction, greduaily to irnprove the
x"flanagement, and to see that inconae is distributed
reasonably. To ensure the correct and efficient
execution of these tasks, it is necessary to have the
Ieadership of the Party and the coorCinated efforts
in the political work. rn developi.rg agricr-eltural
producetrs' cooperatives, the Pafty committees at
all leveis must ntake a serious study of the experi-
ence gained in such work and adopt appropriate
concrete rneasures, according to the actual condi-
tions of development of, individual cooperatives and
of the locality. Party eornnnittees must constantly
draw conelusions fronr the experienee gained by the
rnasses and, on this bas:,s, further improve their
work. Leacling organizations must not subjectively
set norms and requirements that are divorced frorn
or exceed the understanding cf the rmasses gained
frorn their own experienao; rior shouid they f,orce
tire adoption of norms and requirements which the
n-nasses will find hard tc accept. In alreaCy exist-
ing agricutrtural producers' cooperatives, our atti-
tude shou.ld be to work carefully and systematicaLly,
rather than rashly and inaperuously, for the con-
solidation and iurprovement of these cooperatives,
so as to render them assistance according to cir-
curmstanees. Cooperatives that are alreacly success-
ful must be enabled to work still better, so that
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every plot of land in the cooperative is well utilized
and improved. Cooperatives which have relatively
more defects and difficulties must be helped to over-
come them, so that they too can gradually achieve
success.

VI

Generally speaking, the mutual-aid movement
paves the way for agricultural producers' coopera-
tives through the aceumulation of experience by the
masses and the training of cadres for leadership.
The development of mutual-aid tearns forms the
basis for the development of agricultural producers'
cooperatives. On the other hand, the successful
operation of agricultural producers' cooperatives
gives impetus to the development of yet rlore
mutual-aid tearns. Hence, we must strengthen our
leadership in developing agricultural producers' co-
operatives as well as of the rnutual-aid teams of
various types.

The Farty committees in all localities must
give close attention to the study and utilization
of the traditionai. practices and forms of rnutual aid
axllong the peasants and help thern to arganize on
a gradualXy increasing scal.e in order to overcome
difficulties in agricultural production. In developing
tlre mutual-aid movenrent, Pafiry comrnittees must
gradually refonn and improve upon these practices
and. forms of rnutual aid, and replace unreasonable
features by reasonable ones. We must bear in
tnind that to organrze individual peasants into
mutual-aid teams and to help operate these teanrs
successfultry means that we have to create the con-
ditions for guiding them towards developrnent into
agricultural producers' cooperati.ves, and later
bringing about the complete socialist transforma-
tion cf agrieulture. It would be a serious mistake
to neglect the work of mutual-aid tearns through
failure tc regard them as a rudimentary tran-
sibional form leading the peasants gradually to-

, lvard.s. a, fully socialist transf,ornnation.

Consideration should be given to the fact that,
in certain places which are economically and cuX-

turally relatively well developed or where the neces-
sary conditions exist among the masses, agricul-
tural producers' eooperatives may be set up with-
out going through the stage of mutuaX-aid teams;
or agricultural producers' cooperatives may de-

velop more rapidly than in other places. Even so,

\ re still must not overlook the work of mutual-aid
tearns.



vnI
In developing the rnutual-aid and cooperative

trRo\rement, we should also bear in mind "the need
for enthusiastic and sincere care, assistanee and pa-
tient education for the individual peasants,,' as
pointed out in the "Decisions on Lfutuat Aid and
Cooperation in Agrieuitural Froduction.,, We r:rust
pursue the poiicy of giving due eonsideration to the
productive initiati.re of the individuaL peasants, ex-
tending them }oans where necessary and technieal
assistance lvhere possible to bring their latent pro-
ductive forces into fuller play, and to help thern
overcome difficulties and avoid exploitation by rich
peasants, usurers and proflteers. Every r:autual-
aid and cooperative organization should be turned
into a nueleus around which the individual peas-
ants rally. As is pointed out in the "Decisions on
Mutual Aid and Cooperation in Agricultural Fro-
duction":

trVe rnust reaLize that only on the basis of our
present concern and proper care f or the indivi-
dual peasants 'ivill it be possible for them gradual-
Iy to join mr-l.tua1-aid and cooperative organiza-
tions in the future and wiII it be possible for us
to reach ouf ultimate goal in the countryside of
leading the whole peasantry to socialism and
eommunism.

It would be entirely incorrect to permit dis-
crimination or attacks again st individual peasants,
to ailow members of mutuai-a.id or cooperative or-
ganizations to range thennselves against individual
peasants, or to ignore altogether their potential
productive f,orces.

VUT
Mutual aid and cooperation in agrieultural pro-

duction, supply and rnarketing cooperatives and
credit cooperatives sueh are the three forms of
cooperation in the rural areas. These three forms
of cooperation have different but eornplementary
functions, are linked togettrer and stirnulate one
another. They are gradually linking the rural
economy with the national plan of economic con-
struction, and transforrning the snrall-peasant
eeonomy on the basis of eooperation in production.

Exploitation through trade, through grain
hoarding and speculation and through usury are at,
present the nnain forms of capitalist activity in the
countryside. The supply and marketing cooperatives
and the credit cooperatives, therefore, have great
responsibilities. Under the leadership of the state-
owned economy, they should gradually help the
peasant nsasses rid themselves of these forms of ex-
ploitation, and render assistance to the state in its
tasks of purchasing grain and other agricultural
produce" They should also endeavour to supply the
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rural areas with means of prodr-rction and with eon-
surner goods, develop savings among the peasants
and extend low-interest loans to them, thus acting
in the interesus of agricultural production and pro*
moting the deveioprnent of the mutual-aid and co-
cperative movement.

Supply and rnarketing eooperatives in the ruraL
areas should further enirance and strengthen their
links r,vith the rnutual-aid teams and agricultural
producers' eooperatives by concluding "Iink-eon-
tracts"':' lvith them on a wider scale for supply, pro-
duction and sale.

Credit cooperatives in the rural areas, in their
present stage of development, take various forrns:
€.9., the credit team, the credit cooperative and the
credit department of the supply and marketing eo-
operative. These credit cooperative organizations
should be frarther developed and improved so that
they can be rnore closely coordinated with mutuatr"
aid and cooperation in agricultural. production, and
thus give systemetic support to the movement for
agricultural cooperation.

rlandicraft produetion at the present stage plays
a very important role in the supply of the means of
procluction ar:d consumer goods to ttrre rura]. areas"
sulpply and marketing cooperati-ves and eredit eo-
operatives should foster the developrnent of the
necessary lctca,l handicraft production, traying parti-
cuiar stress o]1 the develouilreilLt of, handic raft eo-
operatitr'es.

trX

The developrnent of the mutual-aid and. co-
operative nlovenl.ent to raise the productive forces
in agriculture is thus the central task of the Farty
in leacling rural work. All Farty organizations in
the ruratr areas-district and eounty Party commit-
tees, most of the regional Farty comrnittees and the
prorrincial Party committees whose work lies chiefly
in the administration of the eountryside-and all
Party cadres above the provineial trevel engaged in
rural worlc, should gradually shift the main ennpha-
sis in their vi,ork to this task. ?hey should carry
through the Party's present policy, that is, to rely
on the firm allianee iretw'een the poor and uriddle
peasa,nts, to develop mutual aid and eooperation step
by step, and to restrict exploitation by the rich peas-

{< A "link-eontraet" is a eontraet und,er which the
loca1 supply and marketing cooperative ensures the
timely supply of farm impLements, f.ertrLizers, etc., to
the neighbouring mutual-aid tearns and. agricultural
producers' cooperatives, which in turn unci.ertake to
provide the supptry and marketing cooperative with
grain or other produee.-Ed.
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ants, closely interweaving the political work of the
Party with its economic work so as to systematically
bring about the socialist transformation of agricul-
ture.

1. A11 Party committees of the Greater Ad-
ministrative Areas, provinces, municipalities and
counties should work out their year-to-year plans
and first five-year plans for the development of
mutual aid and aooperation in agrieulture, in which
special attention should be paid to the drafting of
plans for the development of agricultural produeers'
cooperatives. In formulating these plans, they
should follow the general policy of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party in economic constructj.on. The
steps of derrelopment and the target figures
for eaeh locality should be fixed only after a serious
study has been rnade of the specific conditions in
different plaees. Then, the plans rvill be well based.

According to the target figures set for the de-
velopment of agricultural producers' cooperatives
by the leading organs of the Party in each Greater
Administrative Area for the period from the winter
of 1953 to the late summer of Lg54 (before the
autumn harvest), the total number of agricultural
producers' cooperatives in the country will increase
from more than 14,000 to rnore than 85,800. Of
this number, the number of agricultural produeers'
cooperatives in North China will increase from
6,186 to more than 12,400; in Northeast China, from
4,817 to l-0,000; in East China, from 3,301 to more
than 8,300; in Central-South China, from 527 to
more than 3,600; in Northwest China, frorn B0Z to
more than 700; and in Southwest China, from bg to
more than 600. The Central Committee of the Party
has approved these target figures and charges Party
commit'Lees at the various levels to strive for the
fulfilment of these plans.

On the basis of the year-by-year development
of the mutual-aid and eooperative movement in the
period of the first five-year plan, that is to S&y, by
the year L957, our aim is to increase the number of
agricultural producers' cooperatives throughout the
country to about 800,000 with a rnembership of about
2A per eent of all peasant households. Upon the
completion of the first five-year plan, agricultural
producers' cooperatives' may possibly become the
chief, or almost the chief, mode of agricultural pro-
duction in some areas; while in others, it will be
possible for them to clevelop only to a certain extent.

The five-year plan should include in its scope
the state farms, stations for populafizing good
agricultural techniques, ner,v-type farm implement
stati oRS, punoping stations and traetor stations, all
of rvhich will be set up in various places; and
the agricuitural producers' cooperatives of a com-
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pletely soeialist charaeter (i.e., eollective farms),
which will be set up experimentally in places where
conditions are most favourable. It should likewise
include the supply and marketing cooperatives and
credit cooperatives.

2, The eounty Party cornrnittee should be the
chief iink in leading the mutual-aid and eooperative
movement. Farty committees at various levels
should discuss their work in the agricultural rnutual-
aid and cooperative nr.ovement at regular intervals;
county Party committees should assume particular
responsibility for suecess or failure in this work. The
secretary of the county Party committee must take
personal charge of this work and must assign a

eertain number of capable cadres to make a regular
study of materials on the mutual-aid and coopexa-
tive rnovement and help Party branches at district
and hsiang levels to solve problems arising in the
mutual-aid and cooperative rnovement.

Members of county Party committees rnust
familiarize themselves with the policies and methods
laid down by the Central Committee of the Party
for the mutual-aid and cooperative rnovement, and
rnust guide both the u,orking personnel in the
mutual-aid and cooperative movement and the cadres
of district and hsiang levels in studying such poli-
cies and methods and in acquiring the necessar5r
general knowledge of agricultural techniques. The
county' Party conrmittee rnust learn to educate and
organize Party members and Youth League members
so that they can play a leading role in mutual-aid
teams and agricultural producers' cooperatives"

3. Party committees of the regional and county
and, where possible, district levels, should systerna-
tically open short-term training courses in mutual
aid and cooperation during the agricultural slaek
seasons; they should enlist just-minded and capable
activists from among the masses to attend these
classes in order to train e\rer larger numbers of
working personnel to lead the mutual-aid and eo-
operative movement. Local people's governments
should, wherever conditions permit, open training
classes in agricultural techniques and accounting.

4. Party committees at various levels should
regard the holding at regular intervals of repre-
sentative conferences on agricultural mutual aid and
cooperation at various levels, conferences on agricul-
tural techniques, various discussion meetings, ete. as
an important means to educate the masses and cadres,
The agenda of the representative conferenees should
consist chiefly of the following: exchange of experi-
ences; publicity and cornmendation for those who
have rvorked well; criticisul and help for those who
have worked badly; election of model peasants;
education on ideology and policy, mobilization for the
fulfilment of tasks-and atrl this should be directed
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tor,rrards promoting the development of agricultural
mutual-aid teams and agricultural producers, co-
operatives. The agenda of technical conferences
should consist chiefly of the system atization, im-
provement and populavizatron of the farming tech-
niques used by the masses and the introduction of
new technical knowledge and experience.

Party committees at various levels should re-
gard summarized experience in production and or-
ganization as important material for educating the
cadres, Party members and activists from the
11IASSES.

5. In carrying out work relating to agricul-
tural producers' cooperatives, village Party organi-
zations must skilfully draw examples from the life
of the cooperative rnembers, so as to constantly edu-
cate them to realize the difference between the new
and old paths, that is, between socialism, which aI-
lows no" exploitation of man by man and aims at a
prosperous life for everybody, and capitalism, which
means exploitation of the great majority brr the
few, enabling the few to enjoy a prosperous life
while the vast majority a.r.e impoverished. Village
Party organizations should also educate cooperative
members to understand the significance of the
worker-peasant alliance; teach them to identify their
own interests with those of the collective and of the
state; inspire them to work with ever greater
vigour, making them conscious of the honour of
doing more and better work, and thus obtaining a
greater income than others and of relying on their
own income to improve their standard of living; and
make them xealize the disgrace of having one's in-
come reduced as a result of laziness. In addition
to this, village Party organizations should also edu-
cate the members of cooperatives strictly to observe
labour discipline and consolidate unity among them-
selves, especially the unity between the poor and
middle peasants and the unity between new and old
members of the cooperatives. It is also a task of
village Party organizations to eclucate the members
of the agricultural producers' cooperatives, and
enable them to become model peasants who abide
by the laws of the state, respond promptly to all the
calls of the government and give their r,vholehearted
support to the socialist industrialization of the coun-
try. Efforts should also be made to teach them to
treasure and protect public property and to help
and form close ties with those peasants who are
still rvorking individually. Appropriate methods of
persuasion should be adopted in encouraging the
members to emulate one another in their work,
while proper criticism and self-criticism should also
be practised to solve all problems in their way of
thinking or in their daily lives. These are tasks
that must be undertaken to enlighten coopera-

tive members so as to steadily raise their conscious-
ness of the socialist future; to unceasingly eliminate
the bad influences of the rich peasants, and con-
sistently help cooperative members to overcome
their individualist ideas. In this way the position
of agricultural producers' cooperatives wiil be fur-
ther consolidated.

x
The Central Cornmittee of the Party has re-

peatedly pointed out that the watchword with re-
gard to all work relating to the mutual-aid and
cooperative movement and with regard to the task
of gradually bringing about the socialist transforma-
tion of agriculture, is active leadership and steady
progress in these tasks. Active leadership means
that the leadership of the Party must not lag be-
hind the demands of the masses and the require-
ments of national construction. And steady pro-
gress means that in giving leadership the Party
must always take into consideration the degree of
consciousness achieved by the masses as well as the
existing objective conditions. The leading organs
at all levels must, therefore, have a thorough under-
standing of the actual conditions of a given place
at a given time. Mistakes arising frorn subjec-
tivism and commandism must not be committed; the
leading organs must acquire thorough knowledge of
the excellent examples which have existed for some
time or been newly evolved in the rnutual-aid and
c\ooperative movement of various higher and lower
forms in various localities. It is necessary to spread
out from points to areas; to combine the creation
of good examples with their popularization; and to
combine popularization with elevation to still higher
forms. It would be an error to go forward blindly,
aiming only at increasing the number and size and
at higher forms, rather than to exert efforts to set
up examples according to concrete conditions and to
study these examples carefully. It would also be an
error not to popalarize the examples that are cyeat-
ed but to let them remain isolated cases. Both good
and bad experiences, many or few, have been ac-
quired by various places throughout the country.
It is the task of leading Pafiy organizations at all
Ievels earnestly to study and sum up all these ex-
periences; to lead the mutual-aid and cooperative
movement onto the correct path as laid down by the
Central Committee of the Party so as to systematic-
ally and gradually bring about the complete trans-
formation of the small-peasant economy; and enable
agriculture, Ied by our industrial enterprises of a
socialist character and in coordination with the pro-
gress of socialist industrialization, to be carried
forward successfully to the era of socialism in our
country.


